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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Saereechon Thai Restaurant from Forest Lake.
Currently, there are 17 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Saereechon Thai
Restaurant:

Visited this restaurant with some friends and had a lovely meal for a very reasonable price. It was a great place
to sit and talk as it was not too noisy, the service was good and all the selections we had were very tasty. One
tip... It is not licensed, so make sure you BYO.I'd recommend the Saereechon as a nice place for a meal with
family or friends. Thanks guys :-) read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also eat and drink
outside, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What

User doesn't like about Saereechon Thai Restaurant:
This is the 2nd time I’ve dined at this restaurant. The food is very good and service is polite and prompt. Only
one issue was arriving to find a staff member smoking at the back door of the restaurant with the smoke filling
the dining area while people were eating. What was even worse was to watch him go back to the kitchen and

start handling food without washing his hands. This is completely unacceptable and the ma... read more.
Traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Saereechon Thai Restaurant in Forest Lake with original Asian
spices tasty, Besides, the successful blend of different dishes with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients

is appreciated by the guests - a good case of Asian Fusion. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious
vegetarian meals, Here, Thai meals are prepared with the famous spices and (fish-) sauces.
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P�z�
SPICY

�tra�
SOY SAUCE

Desser�
COCONUT RICE

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Currie�
PANANG CURRY

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Pa� �a� Noodl�
CHICKEN PAD THAI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PORK MEAT

DUCK

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

COCONUT

KALE
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